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PROMPT R0Rrjzli1

It is important at all times but partIcularly so In this last quar
ter of the fIscal year that all reports required of United States Attor

neys be made promptly and accurately In view of the present critical

budget situation all required reports in connection with expenditures

should be made as prtly- as possible In addition all statistical

reports and other reports required by the Departnieit should be forwarded

as promptly as possible Some of these reports involve jiments on

which interest is accthnulating and failure to report them promptly and

accurately increases the cost of litigation Statistical reports which

are not filed on time increase the lag in securing statistical inforu
tion necessary to justify our budget requirements

PROPER PREPARATION OF REIP

In the item under the above heading in the Bulletin issue of

April 1.2 1957 it wa stated that Deartment file numbers should

appear on the receipt only when the case is one referred to the United

States Attorneys office by the Department This statement does not

apply to cases originally referred by the Department but over which the

United States Attorney has complete jurisdiction under the delegations

of authority set out in Title pp 12111.02 United States Attorneys

Me.uual Receiptà in such cases should not bear Departmental file num
bars In this connection attention is invited to page block 12 of

the Instructions for Preparing Official Receipts Form USA-200 Revised
which accompanied Departmental Memo No 207 Revised of Merch 27 1957

This procedure should be followed In the aforementioned cases

OVER-OBLIGATION OF FUNDS

An analysis of the authorizations obligations and expenditures of

United States Attorneys offices fOr the quarter ending Merch 31 1957

shows that In nine districts the amounts obligated exceed thOse

authorized United States Attorneys are reminded that they should never

over-obligate the amounts allocated to them The existing financial

situation with regard to funds for the operation of United States Attor

neys is such that any over-obligation presents severe strain Coopera
tlon in remaining within the amounts authorized is earnestly requested

Ti -_



case for several months that he was diligent and resourceful in assambi

ing the evidence which he presented with the highest professional skill
and that although the evidence was ccmplicatedthe case developed

____ smoothly because of its thorough preparation

Two recent cases in the Western District of Texas against an officer

___
of Scott Air Force Base Illinois were dismised. In camnending the

work of Assistant United States Attorney Harman Parrott in achieving this

successful result the Ccimnding General of the Base stated that such

result was attributable to Mr Parrott excellent briefs and presents

39 tion to the Court

The Assistant General Counsel Post Office Department has written

to United States Attorney Paul Williams Southern District of New York
extending congratulations on the successful outccne of recent wail fraud

case and expressing special appreciation to Assistant United States

Attorney Robert Ward for his splendid performance in representing the

Post Office Department in this matter

In recent tax case Assistant United States Attorney Joseph

Flynn Western District of Missouri succeeded in collecting $5000 for

the Government rather than the $300 which was offered to discharge the

property fran the Federal tax lien In camnending Mr Flynns work the

District Director Internal Revenue Service stated that United States

Attorney ivard Scheuf.ers office is requested to represent the Ser

___ vice in numerous tax matters and that because of the day-to-day rush

adequate appreciation is seldan expressed for the results obtained but

that in this particular instance he wished to pay tribute to Mr Flynns
ability in handling the case

The Special Agent in Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation has

expressed appreciation for the highly successful handling Assistant

United States Attorney Forrest Boecker atern District of Missouri of

recent case involving violation of the Federal Firearms Act The

letter stated that Mr Boecker devoted much effort to assimilating the

ccmrplex ramifications of the case and to effectively presenting the facts

during the trial which resulted in verdict of guilty It appears that

one of the defendants was well known hoodlum and racketeer and that

Mr Boecker carried the entire case fran the grand jury presentation to

the guilty verdict which terminated the trial lasting week and three

days

The Special Agent in Charge United States Secret Service has can
mended the excellent handling by Assistant United States Attorney Louis

Bechtle Hastern District of Pennsylvania of recent forgery case The

letter stated that with the meager evidence it was possible to marshal

against the defendant it was Mr Bechtles presentation which was

responsible for the guilty verdict and that his eourtroan dneanor and

closing address made possible the conviction of troublesane defendant

in case which with less careful handling might very veil have been lost
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HOLIDAY PAY

The attention of all United States Attorneys is directed to the in
structions concerning holidays and overtime work which are set out on

____ pp i1.i1i..i Title United States Attorneys nual cept where the

law requires performance of duty on holiday or the court tries federal

cases on holiday holiday work should not be ordered When properly

ordered however such work may be compensated for within the ceiling

limitation of $12690 per annum See U.S.C 1113

COPI OF PLEADI1S

On page 198 Volume Number of the Bulletin under the heading

Copies of Pleadings for Department it was stated that three copies
of all papers filed in tax refund suits against the United States should

be forwarded to the Department This is incorrect Only the usual two

copies of all pleadings in such cases should be forwarded

JOB WAIL DONE

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Sidney Farr Southern

District of Texas In recent acreage allotment case has been commended

_____ by the General Counsel Department of Agriculture who expressed thanks

for fr Farrs hard work outstanding services and excellent presenta
tion of the case It appears that the issues involved were of far-reach

ing importance for had the decision been adverse to the Government
numerous similar suits could have been expected fran other states where
the standards for fixing and allotting reserve acreage are the same

In expressing to United States Attorney Donald Kelley District of

Colorado appreciation for his cooperation and that of his staff In two

fl recent mail fraud cases the Postal Inspector in Charge particularly can-
mended the work of Assistant United States Attorney Robert Wham for
the excellence with which the evidence was developed and the thoroughness
with which he prepared his cases The letter observed that opposing
counsel included former United States Attorney and former Assistant

United States Attorney both of whom were of recognized ability but that

Mr Whams complete assurance during the proceedings contributed materially
to the successful conclusion of the cases The letter further pointed
out that his able conduct was largely responsible for the Courts excorla
tion of the defendpnt at the time of verdict

The Regional Counsel Immigration Naturalization Service has com
mended the outstanding work done by Assistant United States Attorneys
John Bickley Jr and ank McGarr Northern District of Illinois
in recent denaturalization case In his letter he stated that

Mr Bickley had the major burden of responsibility having worked on the
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Conspiracy to Commit Espionage United States Jack Soble
et a. S.D N.Y As previously reported in the Bulletin Volume

Number ii six-count indictment was returned on February li 1957
against Jack Soble Myra Soble and Jacob Abain On April 26 Albam

withdrew his plea of not guilty and entered plea of guilty to the
second count of the indictment which charges conspiracy to obtain

information relating to the national defense for the purpose of

transmitting such information to the Soviet Union in violation of
____ 18 S.C 793 Similar guilty pleas had previously been entered by

the defendants Jack and Myra Soble See Bulletin Volume Number

Following the submission of pre-sentence report by the Probation

Officer the three defendants will be sentenced by Judge Levet

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Chief Assistant United States Attorney Thomas

Gilchrist Jr S.D N.Y

__ I.
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In recent tax evasion case against prominent physician Assistant

United States Attorney Bolton Northern District of New York obtained -a

conviction on both counts of the indictment In congratulating United
States Attorney Theodore Boires and his staff on the successful outcome

____ of the case the Regional CounBel Internal Revenue Service particularly

____ commended Mr Bolton for the highly professional and skilled manner in

which he handled the prosecution The letter stated that the attendant

publicity should be invaluable to the Service as deterrent to other

would-be tax evaders in the district

Assistant United States Attorney John Pfeiffer District of

Colorado recently obtainedthe conviction on narcotics charges of

well-known Denver hoodlum who headed an organized ring trafficking in

narcotics safe burglaries and armed robberies In addition defendants

wife and two others were convicted after trial in which thirty exhibits

of xnarihuana and documentary evidence were Introduced In cctnmend.ing

Mr Pfeiffer for an outstanding job of prosecution the Chief of the

Denver Police Department stated that while large amount of work was

done on the case by the Bureau of Narcotics and the Intelligence Unit

of the Police Department itsuccessful completion could not have been

realized without Mr PfØffer assistance and presentation and that

he reflects great credit on the office he holds The District Super-

visor Bureau of Narcotics also commended Mr Pfeiffer for his excel-

lent work and the capable nner in which the case was presented.-

The Solicitor of the Department of Labor has ninended United States

____ Attorney Phil 14 McNagny Jr and Assistant United States Attorney
Graham McOowan Northern District of Indiana for their excellent

handling to -a successful conclusion of Fair Labor Standards Act case
He indicated that the result was most gratifying and should serve as

strong deterrent to potential violators of the statute in that area

-H -.
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dividends in bankruptcy proceedings on deposit in the registry of the

court or in the easury of the United States Over the opposition of

the United States the District Court entered an order directing pay
____ ment to the escheator Pending an appeal bythØ United States Coneaa

amended Section 66 ófthØ Bankruptcy Actll u.sc 106 soas to provide

that unc.alined dividends or moneys arising in b8nkruptcy proceedings

shOuld not be subject to the eecheat laws of any state The -Couxt of

Appeals àoncŁdiiigtbatthevaiidityof thØDistrict Courts order was

tObC determined by Seàtion 66 of thi BBnkrutc Act as amended sub
sequent to the District Court order affirmed the Order of the District

Court holding that because of serious question as to the constltu

tionàlity of the provision precluding Øacheat the amendinentjthough

procedural would be construed to operate prospectively so as not to

defeat the state courts decree of eacheat entered prior to the amend

ment Of section 66 of the Bankruptcy Act

Staff Paul Sweeney and John Laughlin Civil Division

CANAL ZONE CODE

Thaty to Prescribe New Toils Power of District Courts to ant
Mandamus Orders Standing to Sue Effect of Provision That Deter

mination Takes Effect Only Upon Aproval by President. ace Line

Inc etalv PnmnA cma1Co.C.A.2 4April 1957 .A.large nuth.ber

____ of steamship companies using the PnAm Ciii instituted these proceed

ings against the CAnJI1 Company seeking to compel it to prescribe

new toils and to recover approximately $27000000 of allegedly illegally

collected tOIls The District Court dismissed the complaint for lackóf

jurisdiction because 1.æ its opinion1the pertinent prOvisions Of the Canal

Zone Code ŁOnferred üpoæ the Panim CnI Company unlimited discretion as

to when it would ebange the existing toil rates In addition the

District Court felt that the requirement that the new tolls be approved

by the President indicated that the Canal Companys function in the

rate making was in the nature of internal advice to the President end

hence not subject to judicial review The District Court finally held

that plaintiffs lacked standing to sue and that defendants conduct was

subject to the exclusive control of the President and Congress With

respect to the refund of tolls already collected the District Court held

the action was in effect One againit the President md thØUnitCd States

The Court of Appeals affirmed the latter part of the decision It

reversed however the dismi8sal of the mnd for the preŁcription of

new toils While realizing that the interpretation placed upon the

statute by the anRn Cn1 Company and the District Court was reasonable

accorMng to the naked statutory language the Court of Appeals felt that

the purpose of the statute was to impose upon the CSInR1 Company the duty

to prescribe new rates within reasonable time whenever .t appeared

that the tolls as chargea did not comply with the statutoxy formula In

addition the Court held that all district courts not only the one

-t
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COU OF APPEALS

ABATT

Action Held Abated Under Rule 25d FRCP Despite Agreement of

Parties to Postpone Substitution of Government Official Doris

Poindexter and Patricia Poindexter Folsom C.A March 25
1957 This suit was brought for social security benefits after

final administrative decision denying plaintiffs claim The complaint

originally named fra Hobby as defendant but although she was succeeded

by Ifr Folsom on August 1955 and plaintiffs were aware of the month

substitution limitation in Rule 25d FRCP they obtained an agreement

from counsel for defendant that substitution might be postponed until

the District Court had acted on defendants motion for suimnary judnent
This motion was granted on February lii 1956 and on March 13 1956 the

District Court approved stipulation of substitution The Court of

Appeals vacated this order and remanded with directions to dismiss on

the ground that Rule 25d governed this situation and the action abated

on February 1956 despite the action of the parties and the court be
low See American Federation of Musicians Stein 213 2d 679

c.A certiorari denied 31i.8 U.S 573 Bendix Aviation Corp Glass
195 2d 267 C.A chavers Hobby 19 F.R.D 393 D.N.J 1956
In so holding the Court distinguished situations creating recognized

exceptions to Rule 25d where for instance the plaintiff seeks

declaration of nationality binding on all the world and not solely on

the defendant public officer see e.g Chin Chuck Ming IXillea 225

2d 819 c.A or where the United States institutes suit as the

real party-in-interest rather than the plaintiff public officer acting

pursuant to statute see United States Allied Oil Corp 311

U.S or finally where actions against tax collector to recover

taxes received are against him as an individual rather than as public

official see Ignelzi anger_ 16 F.R.D 517 w.D Pa 1955

Staff United States Attorney WilSon White Assistant

United States Attorney Arthur Littleton E.D Pa

LL BANKRUPTCY

Unclaimed Ban1ruptcy Dividends Under Control of Federal Court Are

Subject to State Eacheat Law In the Matter of Moneys Deposited in and

Now Under the Control of the United States District Court for the

Western District of Pennsylvania Eacheated to the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania C.A April 22 1957 Pursuant to decree of eacheat

entered by state court of Pennsylvania the State Eacheator petitioned
the District Court for an order directing payment to him of unclaimed
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he was notified of chargei based on activities since diicharge from

active duty throwing dbt on his loyalty He was infod that he

might resign in lieu of further atintniatrative processing Upon his

demand for hearing local security board was convened and held

hearing but plaintiff although present refused to testify Prior to

the hearing and the suthnission of the recommendations of the security

board to the Chief of Naval personnel Bland filed suit seeking an in

junction against administrative hearings and declaratory judent
that he be not deprived of his status as an honorably separated veteran

The District Court entered orders anting motion to deny the in
junction and to dismiss the complaint

On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed the order denying in
junction ruling that the vital problem of preventing infiltration

of subversives in the armed forces justified the issuance of qualified

discharges to men on inactive duty nphasizing the fact that Bland

demanded hearing rather then resign probably under honorable con

ditions the Court held that this action had initiated the anmlniatra

tive proceedings which were not subject to attack at this point

However since no fiml judnent had been entered dismissing the

complaint and the opportunity remained for Bland to amend it presumably

so as to confer jurisdiction on the District Court the Court of Appeals

dismissed this part of the appeal as premature

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters S.D Calif.

VERANS AFFAIRS

Regulations Allowing Appeal by Either Party from DecisiOn of Civil

Service Regional Director Declared Valid and Consistent With Section

of Veterans Preference Act Baratta Charles Wilson et al
.A.D.C April 1957 Suit was brought by veterans preference

eligible attacking the validity of the administrative procedure which

resulted in his dismissal from employment at Naval shipyard After

initial personnel notification of dismissal plaintiff successfully

appealed to the Regional Director who advised that either party might

appeal from his decision to the Civil Service Comniasions Board of

Appeals and Review The shipyard did so and the Board rescinded the

recommendation of the regional office restoringthe persOnnel action

effecting the discharge The District Court upheld the Boards action

and granted aiimy judnent for the defendants

On appeal the Court óf Appeals affirmed rejecting ape1 lants

____ principal contention that the Regional Dire ctór deciion as final

In that Sectioü lii of the Veterans Preference -Act refe8 -sötely to an

appeal to the -Commission by the preference eligible The appeal by

the employer was upheld -on the basis of the governing regulations

____
C.F.R.22.303b 2211.03 22.11.0522.501 Supp 1955 enacted under

the authority of Section of the Act which were declared alid and

not Inconsistent with the appeal provisions of Section lii of the Act
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located in the District of Columbia had jurisdiction to issue mandatory

injunctions especially where the defendant was corporation The Court

also ruled that under the statutory scheme the President role was sà

negligible that the requirement of his approval did not preclude judicial

review indeed that judicial review of the tolls would be foreclosed only
if be altered the tolls proposed by the Cni1 Company In general the

Court felt that the action or inaªtion of the CMnl Cany was subject
to judicial scrutiny because it is corporation organized on corn

mercial model- supplying services ortniily furnished by private enter
prise and because of the oving tendency to subject internal government
administration to judicial review

-In our opinion the decision is in conflict with number of per
tinent decisions of the Supreme Court and of the courts of appeals

limiting the courts power to issue mandamus and to ant judicial review
in these very circumstances Further review by petition for writ of

certiorari is being considered

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub
Paul Sweeney Leavenworth Colby Benjamin
Berman Herman -Marcuse Civil Division

CARRIERS

Applicability of Export Rate to Frustrated Freight Shipments
Referral of Question to Interstate Commerce Comnission United States

Chesapeake and Ohio By CJ. April 1957 This case in
volves the question as to whether the domestic rate or the lower export

rate applied to rail shipaents which while destined for export from
the consignment port were not in fact exported therefrom because of

intervening war conditions beyond the shippers control Both the

District Court and the Court of Appeals rejecting the Governments
contention -that the question should be referred to the Interstate

-4 Commerce CommisBion held the domestic rate applicable The Supreme
Court reversed 352 U.S 77 and rempnded the cause to the Court of

Appeals for rtber consideration of the referral matter in the light
of its opinion handed down the same day in United States Western
Pacific Co 352 U.S 59 On remand the Court of Appeals deter
mined that Western Pacific required that the proceedings be stayed to
enable the parties to obtain Commission determination The case was
therefore remanded to the District Court for this purpose

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Divisiona

____
MILITARY SECURITY PROCEEDINGS

Security flischargeProceeclinp of Navy Held Valid notubject
to Restraint by Injunction Prior to xhaustion of Administrative

Remedies Bland v.Hartman et el C.A March 25 1957
Plaintiff held comnission in the United States Naval Reserve on in-
active duty In December 1955 pursuant to Navy security regulations
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State Ccumnittee and approved and published by the Secretary of Agriculture

as regulation

After trial the Court in dismissing the complaint and finding for

the defendants held the determination of the smount and allocation

of the state reserve acreage was rule-making function committed by law

to the tBcretion of the State Cittee subject to final approval of the

Secretary of Agriculture the investigations and deliberations of the

State Cittee and the Secretary of Agriculture on the basis of which

the rule-making function was exercised did not require formal bearings
or formal record the Court has no authority to substitute its
judnent for that the State Committee and the Secretary and could not

decree fix or allocate the state reserve acreage or order the State

Committee and Secretary of Agriculture to fix and allocate it in par
34 ticular amount and in specified nner Ii establishment and allóca

tion of the .1956 state reserve acreage was valid and the product of fair

____ and reasonable exercise of discretion by the State Committee and the

Secretary of Agriculture end plaintiffs bad failed to prove any
right to relief from the deterinlnition and allocation of the acreage

Ji reserve

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Sidney Parr

S.D Tex Donald MacGuineas and Max Kane

____
civil Division and Howard Rooney Department

wy of Agriculture

____ 4ERGCY PRICE CONTROL

Subsidies Proof of Notice of Administrative Order in Suit to

Recapture Livestock Slaughter Subsidy United States Mutarie.li
et .D Pa Mach 957. This suit to recapture meat
subsidies paid by Reconstruction Pnmice Corporation under the

nergency Price Control Act Of 19112 is the first in thu field in
which trial was required to prove notice of the administrative order
The sole fiuncially responsible defendant alleged that she had not been
notified of the order establishing the debt Since the debtor failed to
exhaust her administrative remedy and the RPC order conclusively es
tablished the debt United States Derche 1117 Supp 5l18the
Government was entitled to sunny judgment prOvidàd that notice of

theorder could be proved The question .of notice was tried to jury

T9 and resulted in judgment for the United States. The evidence of
notice was obtained from correspondence in RFCs loan agency file re
flecting conferences by RPC officials with representatives Of the debtor

concerning the claim after notices were mailed to the debtor her
accountant and her attorney .j

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Clinton

Pogvel Jr and Alan Svotea E.D Pa
Maurice Meyer civil Division
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In this regard the Court ruled that the regulations related solely to

appeals within the over-all orgai4zation of the Commission itself and
that nothing in the statute precluded appeal by an employing agency
from an adverse decision by the regional office

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant

United States Attorneys Milton Eisenberg Levis

Carroll and Edward 0. Fennell Diat Col.

VIRGIN ISLANDS LEGISLATURE

Power of Virgin Islands legislature to Investigate Does Not

Terminate With Adjournment Sine Die In the Matter of Petition of the
Finance Committee of the Legislature of the Virgin Islands to Compel

Percy De Jongh Comnissioner of Finance to Appear and Present Documents
.A AprIl 1957 Suit was brought by the Fice Committee of

the Virgin Islands Legislature to compel Percy Be Jongh Commissioner of

Finance to appear before it and to produce certain records of Government

expenditure The day before the Legislature adjourned sine die it had
adopted resolution directing the Finnnce Committee to make report to
the legislature at Its next session The legislature adjourned sine die
on June 1956 fr Be Jongh was ordered to appear on July 16 l956
Pursuant to directive from the Governor of the Virgin Islands

____ Presidential appointee fr Be Jongh refused to honor the subpoena on the
ground that the Legislature had no power to create comaittee to act
after adjournment sine die The district court ordered the Commissioner
to appear before the Finance Committee The Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit affirmed finding Inter alia that the power of the legis
lature to investigate under the Revised Organic Act 68 Stat 1197 was
not so subordinate and anc1l1s-.y to Its power to legislate that the former
power must lapse when the latter power is at an end.

Staff United States Attorney Leon Miller VIrgin Islands

DISTRICT COU

AGRICULTURE ANUSB4ENT ACT OF 1938

Dismissal of Action to Restrain Operation of l96 Gotton Acreage
Allotments and for Declaratory Judnent NullifyIng 1956 Cotton Acreage
Allotments for Texas Counties Kawkins et al State Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation Committee et al S.D Tex March 25
1957 Texas farmers on behalf of themselves and others similarly
situated instituted this action to restrain the Texas State Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation Committee from putting into effect and.
operation 1956 cotton acreage allotments under the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act of 1938 as amended U.S.C.A 1281 et sep declaratory
judnent was also sought declarIng void and without legal effect the
1956 cotton acreage allotment for Texas counties established by the

.1
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in not allowing advertising experts to testify on the meaning of the

advertisements Since these were diiecte at the geneal public the

hearing officer could best determine the impreBsion created

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Ward s.D.LY.

COU OF CLAIMS

Denial of Equitable Recover7 for Deiflage to Private Vessels Caused

by Enemy Action Where Comnercial Insurance Available Electric Ferries
Inc United StatesC C.s March 61957 Plaintiff shipping

company sued to recover from the Government for damages sustained in

the war-time sinking of plaintiffs tug and barge by German submarine

gunfire Contending that commercial insurance had been unavailable at

reasonable rates and that United States Maritime Commission War Risk

insurance had not been issuable for the vessels involved plaintiff

sought equitable recovery for these losses This claim was founded on

purported legislative intention that between the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation and the Maritime Commission the entire spectrum

of possible losses would be óovered either by mthÆna ofGovernment

insurance or reasonably priced commercial insurance

In re3Øcting this theory the Court pointed out that commercial

insurance had been available albeit at high rates Plaintiffs

argument that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation was authorized

to write insurance in uch situation was found without merit on the

basis of the Courts previous decision in Matson Navigation Co
United States ll Supp 929 Since the prevention of its losses

had been within the plaintiffà paver the Court held that the

Government was not morally obligated for reimbursement

Staff Frank Sta.ey Civil Division

.s
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FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Standard of Care in Maintaining Parka Margaret Jennier United

States Diet Col March 22 1957 Plaintiff was guest at picnic
in Rock Creek Park in Washington permit for the picnic had

been obtained While it was still daylight plaintiff left the picnic
area to proceed to her ea and the restroom On her way she left

sidewalk and headed across lawn As she reached the path or walk

____ leading to the restroom her foot slipped in hole which she sub

____
aequently found was trench or furrow approximately to inches wide

and 1-1/2 to incheB deep and concealed by grass She suffered

fracture of the left knee-cap which aggravated her preexisting osteopo
rosis and arthritis In holding for the Government the Court found that

plaintiff was licensee by invitation factor distinguishing Firfer

United States 208 2d 52b but that reasonable inspections of the

area and regular cutting of the grass satisfied the applicable standard

of care Plaintiff had not shown that the Government knew or should have

known of the defect in its premises Finally the Court rejected plain
tiffs contention that the Government should have fenced off the area

involved stating In determining the reasonability of possible safe
guards which might be required the cost of those suggested by the

plaintiff might veil be prohibitive when extended to the whole of the

National Capital Park Undoubtedly cost is one consideration which led

Congress to subject the Government to liability only as by local law and
not as an insurer

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Rafferty
Diet Col.

Postmastert Fraud Order Upheld Where Advertiser Claimed Mechanical

Brush Would Save and Restore Hair Vibra Brush Corp Robert Schaffer

S.D.N.Y April 1957 Plaintiff sought relief from fraud order

directed at allegedly fraudulent representations of his product hair

saving and restoring device On cross motions for summary judgment the

Court upheld the Postmasters order finding that there was substantial

evidence in the administrative proceedings to sustain its issuance In

determining the question of fraud the Court noted the grandiose claims

of the advertisements and the rather pessimistic outlook on the real

possibilities of the expert witnesses on both sides Doctors appearing
for the Government testified that 99 percent of baldness was due to

hereditary factors and that the best treatment was to instruct the

patient to accommodate his ego to his destiny The major cause of the

other percent was pshological and the therapeutic value of elec
trical brushing seemed negligible

In regard to the required intention to deceive the Court ruled

that this factor could be derived from the nature of the advertising
claims which were much broader than those of plaintiffs expert

witnesses Finally the Court upheld the action of the hearing officer
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____ Misbranded Drugs United States William Cruez Ill

Defendant was indicted on eleven counts for violation of the Federal

Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S 301 et seq Ten counts of the

indictment charged him with cansing the introduction and delivery for

introductioi into interstate caimerce of misbranded drugB cOntrary

the provisionŁ of US.C 331a The indictment specifically alleged

that the drugs when delivered for introduction into interstate carmerce

were mishranded within the inŁaæing of section 352f1 in that the

labeling failed to bear adequate directions for use in the treatment for

the conditions and diseases for which they were recamnended by defendant

The indictment also charged violation of 21 U.S.C 331f based upon
defendants refusal to permit entry into or inspection of his establish

ment as authorized by section 3711

Defendant was tried before the court without jury and convicted

On June 27 1956 Judge Fred Wham imposed sentence of one year and

one day on each of counts one two three four arid five and a-fine of

$2000 on count one the defendant to stand ccmunittØd The sentences

were to run concurrently Imposition of sentence was suspended on the

remaining counts and the defendant placed On probatiOn for five years

after release fran serving the sentences imposed on counts one thrOugh

five

Staff United States Attorney Raemer Assistant

United States Attorney Jack Morris E.D Ill

KICKBACK ACT

111 U.S.C 51

Conspiracy Fraud. United States George Rowan and Independent

Blue Print and Supply Co Inc E.D N.YJ Defendant George Rowan

P1 was head of the Blue Print Department of Grumman Aircraft Eagineering

Ccnpany Bethpage Long Island New York prime contractor with the

Navy Department for the manufacture of aircraft Under an oral agree
ment made in 19117 with Rowan mother-in-law Mrs Borghild Sorenson

Independent Blue Print and Supply Co Inc agreed to pay 10% can-

mission on all subcontracts sane of which were cost-plus and Others

were fixed price with incentive-redetermination provisions for blue

prints it received fran Grumman No services were rendered by

Mrs Sorenson to either campany and payments were madeby Independent

until JAly 1953 when she died totaling $150000 the checks in pay
ment of which were deposited in the joint bank account of her daughter

and son-in-law Dorothy and George Rowan

Indictment was returned June 25 1956 in the Eastern District of

New York charging defendants in fifteen counts with violation of the

Anti-Kickback Act 11 U.S.C 51 and in one count with conspiracy in

violation of 18 U.S.C 371 Following pleas of guilty the coorate
defendant was fined $11000 on rch 21 1957 and on rch 1957

defendant Rowan was sentenced to year and day

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore Assistant

Tlnitd StM Atcn-nv .Tnhn Wvtller P.i



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

wmz

United States Sidney Mass icot Robert Raymond Lirette and

James Donnelly E.D La. On July 12 1956 an indictment in five

counts was returned charging two private detectives Sidney Massicot

and Robert Lirette and former employee of the Southern Bell Tale
phone Ccnpany James Donnelly with intercepting and recording by
means of wire tap certain conversations of de Lessups Morrison
Mayor of New Orleans during the gubernatorial campaign in which Gover
nor Long defeated Morrison The recordings of those conversations were

divulged by being played back for the benefit of number of persons

present in Governor Longs suite at the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans
during the victory celebration on election night January 19 1956

Prior to the start of the trial on January 28 1957 counts one and
five were dismissed because certain necessary witnesses were unavailable
After trial lasting three days the jury returned verdict of guilty
as to all the defendants on the three remaining counts in the indictment
The Court imposed one-year sentence on each defendant for each count

____ upon which he was convicted the sentences to run concurrently -In addi
tion Massicot was fined $10000 to stand ccmurd.tted for nonpayment
thereof Defendants then filed motion in arrest of judgment contend

ing that the indictment was defective in that it failed to charge federal

offense since it did not allege that the telephone wires tapped were
used in interstate calls On March 1957 the Court denied the motion
Defendants then filed notice of appeal S.

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many Assistant

United States Attorney Jack Benjamin E.D La
FOOD AND DRtK

Misbranded Drugs United States Floyd Rice an individual

Okia. Defendant in this case was charged in four-count in
dictment with causing certain drugs to be misbranded while held for sale

after shipment in interstate cimerce in violation of the Federal Food
Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 301 et seq The indictment specifically

alleged that the drugs were misbranded within the meaning of Section 311.3bl by defendant because they bad been shipped into Oklahcza under

labels bearing caution against dispensing the drugs without prescrip
tion and that defendant so dispensed them contrary to the prohibitiormof

____
the Act

On October 18 1956 defendant entered plea of guilty to all counts
He was sentenced to year and day on each count to run concurrently

Staff United States Attorney Frank MeSherry Assistant

United States Attorney Harry Fender E.D Okia
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____TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAP1ERS

NotificatiOn to Internal Revenue Service When Suit Is Commenced

Immediately upon reàeipt of service of complaint in tax refund suit
notice of tht fact should be given directly to the nearest district

office of the Internal Revenue Service In preparing defenseof such

suits the ax Division utilizes Inf9rmation furnished by the Service
most of which originates from theDIstrIct Directors office which proc
essed the returns involved In order to speed preparation by the Dlvi

sion the appropriate District Director should immediately be alerted to

the pendency of the suit and reqestedto forward the iecessary data to

the Chief Counse in Washington

Appellate Decisions

Injunction to Restrain Collection of Tax on Distilled Spirits

Schenley Distillers Inc and Joseph Finch and Company John

Gingler District Director Sup Ct decided curiam April 29 1957
Taxpayers in complaint filed in the District Court for the Western

District of Pennsylvania sought permanent injunction to restrain the

District Director from deteræiining and collecting the federal tax on dis
tilled spirits deposited in bonded warehouses The tax is determined and

collected when the spirits are withdrawn frOm bOnd but In any event within

eight years from the date of original entry for deposit in the warehouse

Internal Rev nue Code of 19511 SØCB 5006a2 aüd 5061Æ Challenging
the constitutionality of the so-calledforce-out effect of the taxing
provisions taxpayers alleged that the distilled spirits industry includ

ing taxpayer Finch has distilled spirits in bonded warehouses for which

there will be no market at the en4 of the eight-year deposit period and

that the imposition of the tax upon euch spirits is direct or property

tax in violation of due process The injunction was sought on the ground
that the threatened exaction of the tax In the absence of market would

result in irreparable damage to taxpayer Finch because the cost of pay

____
ing the tax and holding the spIrits ior future market is economically

prohibitive and to avoid the tax the spirits .i411 have to be destroyed
redistifled or exported all at great loss

three-judge District Court duly constituted under 28 tY.S.C 2282

____ and 22811 dismissed the complaint on the ground that thesui to restrain

collection of the tax is prohibited by Section 711.21 of the In1ternal Revenue

Code of 19514 i14 Supp 517 The Court held that Pinch has an ade
quate remedy at law by suit for refund In answer to contention that

paying the tax and running the risk that the tax be heldconstitutional

would involve an even greater loss to Pinch than deatroying edisilling
or exporting the spirits the Court atated that such loa would result
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C0QWIPY CRIT C00RATION

Conversion of Farm Products Pledged to Secure Bank Loans Before

Tender to CCC by Leflding Bank United States Weston DeRush Hughes

N.D Iowa Defentant Hughes was prosecuted in the Northern District

of Iowa by information in three counts charging him with violation
of the Ccemiodity Credit Corporation Act as amended by the Act of

August 1956 15 U.S.C 711inc Hughes was alleged to have vii
fully stolen and converted to his own use approximately 110 bushels

of soybeans valued at less than $500 owned by one Henry Heddens

____ which the latter had mortgaged to the Hancock National Bank Garner
Iowa as security for loan The conversion of such mortgaged prop
erty valued at $500 or less is punishable as misdemeanor Under

the Commodity Credit Corporation loan program this was guaranteed
loan which the CCC was obligated to purchase frci the bank on tender

Prior to the 1956 Ameniment conversion of farm products pledged
to secure bank loans before tender to the CCC by the lending bank
was not proscribed by the then penalty provisions of the Commodity
Credit Corporation Act Such course of conduct was made an offense

by the Amending Act of August 1956 and this case is the first

successful prosecution of its kind reported

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Philip

Iovrlen N.D Iowa

.-..-
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conditions under which the United States had consented to the running of

the statute of limitations against it and that the Form 990 returns did

not constitute tax returns within the meaning of the statute of limita
tions since they lacked the data iaecessary for computation and asseaient
of any tax deficiencies

In holding that the prepaid membership dues were required tó be in-I

cluded in taxpayers income- for.te years in chreceived the-Court

noted that the Government relied on the claim of..right --doctrine

that taxpayer asserted that the Sixth Circuits decision in the instant

case as in conflict wth Beacon Publishing Co Commissioner 218

2d 697 c.A 10 and Schuessler Commissioner 230 2d 722 C.A
However the Court did not base its decision of this issue on the claim
of right doctrine and it refused to resolve the asserted conflict

Pointing out that taxpayer pro rata aflocation of membership dues in-

monthly amounts was purely artificial and bore no relation to the ser-
vices which it might in fact be called upon to -render --for the members
the Court held that the Comnissioner bad not abusedbis discretion- undar

Section 14.1 of the 1939 Code in- determining that the taxpayer- method of

accounting did not- clearly -reflect income

Staff John StUU Henry- ICutz and Joseph Goettea

Division.--

Amounts Paid to hnp1oyee Under np1oyers Non-Insured Sickness Dis
ability Plan Held Excludable from Gross Income -Under Section 22b5 of

1939 Code Haynes United States Ct April 1957 The issue-

presented was whether amounts received under non-insured sickness dis-

ability plan of the taxpayers employer the Southern Bell Telephone and

Telegraph Company during period in which taxpayer was absent from

work due to Illness were taxable as compensation or were exempt from tax

as amounts received through health insurance within the meaning

of 1939 Code Section 22b5 The Supreme Court rejected the Govern
ment contention that the amounts were received as fringe benefit

arising out of the employment relationship which was taxable as compen
sation under Section 22a and .were flot received through health insur--

ance as that-term was -used-by Congress The Court stated thathealth
insurance is an undertaking by one person for reasons satisfactory to
him to Indemnify-another for losses -caused by Illness and -held that-the
Southern Bell- plan was that kindof undertaking large number of simi-

-- lar cases are pending iu the Division both at the trial level and appe1-
late level and consideration is being given to them in view of the Haynes
decisIon.--

--
19514 Code Sections -iO14._106 provide for limited exclusion

--

from gross income.of amounts received-in similar circumstances.--

Staff Marvin Weinstein and Hubert Zarky -- --

Tax Division
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not from any illegal or unconstitutional act of the defendant but frczn

Finchs own course of conduct Accordingly the Court concluded that
although in specimi and extraordinary circumstances an injunction may
issue to restrain the cbllection of tax despite the prohibition of

Section 714.21 the facts here d.o not show such special and extraordinary
circumstances

On direc.t appeal to the Supreme Court the Government filed motion

____ to affirm on the g1ound that the questions raised by the appeal Involv

____
ing only the power of the District Court to grant the injunction were so

.I unsubstantial as not to need further argument The Supreme Court granted
the motion per curiam without oral argument and affirmed the judgment of
the District Court

Staff Benjamin Pester Melva Graney Tax Division

Retroactive Revocation of Exemption Rulings Time of Inclusion in

Gross Income of Prepaid Membership Dues Automobile Club of Michigan
Commissioner Ct April22 1957 In 1914.5 the Commissioner revoked

19314 and 1938 rulings exempting the taxpayer from federal income taxes
and applied the rØ-ocatiou to 19143 and 191411 Taxpayer contended that
the revocation waa.retroactlve and the Commissioner had exceeded his au
thority and litany event the statute of limitations barred assessment
for 1914.3 and 191414. The Comnissioner also determined that prØpaid member
ship dues should be taken into income in the year recel.ved rejecting tax
payers method of reporting as income only that part of the dues which was
recorded on taxpayers books as earned in the tax year The Tax Court
sustained the Coemissioners determinations and the Sixth Circuit affirmed

The Supreme Court affirmed the judgment of the Sixth Circuit deciding
in the Government favor all three of the questions presented The Court

rejected taxpayers contention that in the light of the 19314 and 1938 rul
lugs the Conunisiner Was equitably estopped from applying the 1914.5 ruling
retroactively holain that the doctrine of equitable estoppel is not bar
to correction by tie Commissioner of mistake of law and that the Com
missioners action In the Instant case--based on ruling published in 19143
and applied to a11 automobile clubs alike--was not an abuse of discretion
under Section 379lb of the 1939 Code which prescribes the extent to which

any ruling should be retroactively applied

The Court als rejected argument that assessment of de
ficiencies for 19143 arid 191414 was barred by the statute of limitations
either because it was only equitable to interpret the statute of limi
tations as running from the due dates for tax returns for those years be-

____ cause taxpayers fsilure to tUe returns bad been induced by the Commis
sioner 19314 nd t938 ruUtigs or the filing of Form 990 returns

Information retuifls requIred of tax exempt organizations constituted the
filing of retü eiTicient to start the running of the statute of limi
tations The Court held tht Congress had provided that the statute of
limitations would coiruence to run against the United States only upon the
actual filing of a.tgx return that the Commissionercould not change the
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Itself constitute an acceptance of the waivers An answer has been filed

to the complaint and further proceeding will be had to show the facts and

circumstances under which the waivers were filed.

____
Staff Benjamin Pester Tax Division

Bankruptcy Individuals Liability for Partnership Taxes Lien for

____ Taxes on After-Acquired Property. In the Matter of Clinton Crockett LD
____ Cal. Crockett Brothers partnership consisting of David Squire and

Clinton was Indebted to the United States for withholding taxes for the

first and fourth quarters of 1953. year after the partnership had

ceased doing business Clinton Crockett bankrupt herein went into the

furniture business under the name of Crockett Furniture Company In this

new business Clinton started with fresh assets and began accumulating

different debts This business also failed and Clinton was adjudicated

bankrupt The United States filed proof of claim for the unpaid taxes

growing out of the partnership

The referee denied the United States lien on the assets of Clinton
the individual holding that It could share only after the individual

creditors had been paid The referee relied on Section 5g of the Bank

ruptcy Act which provides ... ...

The net proceeds of the partnership property hs1 be

appropriated to the payment of the partnership debts and

the net proceeds of the individual estate of each general

partner to the payment of his individual debts Should any

surplus remain of the property of any general partner after

paying his individual debts such surplus shall be adled to

the partnership assets and be applied to.the payment of

partnership debts .. .....

The United States petitioned for review and argued that Section 67b
of the Bankruptcy Act recognizes tax liens of the United States and that

such liens attach to after-acquired property Section 5g quoted above

does not operate to reduce the lien status of the United States to mere

debt That provision is designed to apply in cases where simultaneous

administration of partnership and Individual estates Is taking place

The District Court upheld the Government holding that the lien of

the United States attaches to the property of the individualmembers of

the partnership and does not lose its character as lien It attaches

to the after-acquired property of the tPr regardless of the busi
ness in which he finds himself .It is of no significance that the tax

____ lien could be asserted against both Clinton Individual property and

against the partnership ProPertY

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Elmer

Collett ND Cal Epstein Tax Divisio
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District Court Decisions

Pederal Tax Liens Superior to Assignment of earned oceed of
Contract as Latter Not Security Within Meaning of Internal Revenue
Code Requiring Actual Notice of Tax Lien Universal Supply Corp
C.harles Shipley et al 31st Judicial District Jefferson Davis Parish
Louisiana This was an action by the assignee of proceeds of contract
between taxpayer and third parties for judgment against taxpayer and
for writ of garnishment against the third parties who were holding
money due taxpayer on the contract

At the time taxpayer executed building contract with the third

parties he executed an assigrnnent to plaintiff of the proceeds of the
contract as security for advances of money and materials made by plain
tiff At the time of the assignment there were federal tax liens of
record Subsequent to the assignment more tax liens were recorded

When the contracts were completed sua of money was owing to tax
payer thereunder Plaintiff sued taxpayer on open account and filed
garnishment against the withheld funds The United States was joined in
the action because it had served notices of levy on the third parties

_____ Plaintiff claimed the assignment constituted pledge of money and
therefore he had to have actual notice of the tax liens if they were to
have priority The court held that such an assignment of unearned pro
ceed.s did not coiistitute pledge of money and therefore federal tax
liens of record at the time of the assignment were entitled to be paid
first out of the snm of money held by the third parties The court also
held that such an assignment did constitute pledge under Louisiana law
and therefore was superior to the tax liens not of record at the time

Staff United States Attorney Fitzh.gh Wilson W.D La
Robert Coe Tax Division

Waiver of Restrictions on Assessment of Additional Income Taxes
Steiner.v Reismer E.D Wis. Taxpayers brought suit to enjoin col
lection of additional income taxes assessed against them after they
executed Form B7Oin which the amounts of the taxes and penalties were
set out with the following proviso This waiver of restrictions is
subject to acceptance by the Commissioner on the basis of the settlement
herein above proposed and if not accepted it will be of no force or
effect ...-.- -.5

____ motion to dismiss the complaint was filed on the ground that the
waivers having been signed and filed the Cissioner could assess the
taxes without sending to the taxpayers 90-day letter as provided by
Sec 272 mt Rev Code 1939

The Court held that the Ccanrniseioner did not accept the waivers and
therefore 90-day letter was prerequisite to the making of the assess-
ments The Court also held that the making of the assessment did not in
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Under the Becond heading we urge that deletion of the filing of

fraudulent income tax return from the aznbit of Section lli5 vou.d

construe the phrase proscribing attempted evasion in any manner to

read in any manner except filing false or fraudulent return plain

frustration of the Congressional design since it would remove from the

coverage of the Section the most caon and most flagrant method of tax

evasion We contend that even it Section 3616a applies to the income

____ tax and overlaps Section lli5b there is no valid reason vhy convic

____
tion and sentence under Section 1115b cannot be sustained even though

the proof may also show violation of the misdemeanor section We

point out that under Section 1115b trial judge may impose de minimis

sentence or very severe one according to the circumstances and gray
Ity of particular violations See United States Gilli1a 312 U.S

The case wms argued on May 1957

Staff Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

Tat Division Philip Elman Aüistant to the

Solicitor General Richard Bu1rman Tax
Division
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CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Section 3616a Conflict With Possible Effect Upon Validity of

Felony Provisions of 1939 Code Achilli United States The Govern
ments brief in this case see Bulletin April 12 1957 pp 201-202

was filed in the Supreme Court on April 26 1957 Our argument is

____
divided into two parts

Section 1l5b is the primary specific and

perhaps exclusive penal sanction provided by Congress

for income tax evasion attempted in any manner includ

ing the filing of false or fraudulent return

II Assuming Section 3616a to be applicable to in-
come tax returns the sentence Imposed on petitioner was

authorized by Section lli.5b Overlap of the two provisions
would not require negation of the specific felony penalties

provided by Section l5b in case embraced within its

terms even though the acts charged and proved would also

violate Section 3616a .-

____ Our argt.nnent under the first heading although it includes

discussion of the use to which Section 3616a has been put in income

tax prosecutions since it was first invoked by the Government late in

1952 is devoted mainly to detailed review of the legislative history

of Sections lli.5b and 3616a since 1861 when Congress levied the

first Income tax Although we do not argue flatly that Section 3616a
is inapplicable to the income tax our Siimm-vy of Argument contains this

paragraph

If the Court should find it necessary to decide

whether Section 3616a applies to Income tax returns the

legislative history would support conclusion that neither

that statute nor its immediate predecessor R.S 3179 was

ever intended by Congress after 1913 to so apply for begin
ning in that year every revenue act levying an Income tax

contained specific penal provisions applicable to violations

of that particular act The 1939 Code is not revision but

compilation and it was the manifest intention of Congress

that it should make no change in existing law R.S ft 3179

was reenacted as Section 3616a of the Code because it bad

never been expressly repealed However that provision by

1939 bad been so thoroughly superseded by later Specific

legislation that it probably applied only to three obscure

kinds of taxes not including the income tax for which there

appeared to have been no evasion or false returns provisions

In the acts themselves To argue that its re-enactaent as

Section 3616a enlarged its preexisting scope is to contend

that Congress failed in its purpose of making no change in

existing law
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The complaint asks the court to enjoin the specific practices alleged
to be in violation law In addition the lalnt seas injunctive
relief to prevent any of the defendants from engaging in activities which

would be discriminatory against any importer of wire nails or which would

limit competition in the distribution of such nails on the West Coast

Staff Lyle Jones Jr Merquis Smith and Gerald

McLaughlin Antitruat DiViBiOn i...

Consent Decree tered in Sherman Act Case United States Mrphis
Retail Appliance Dealers Association Inc et al W.D Tenn. On

April 25 1957 consent judgment was .enteredtermlnating the Governments

civil antitrust proceeding against the Memphis Retail pliance Dealers

Association Inc and the defendant Association members all located in

Memphis Tennessee

In its complaint filed November 1956 the Government charged the

defendants and co-conspirators with engaging In an unlawful combination

and conspiracy in restraint of interstate trade and commerce by agreeing
to maintain manufacturers suggested retail list prices on appliances to

adhere to maximum limitations on trade-in allowances for used appliances
to prevent distributors from selling appliances directly to consumers to

eliminate the competition of discount houses with retailers and to adhere

to restrictive practices in advertising the selling prices of appliances

Under the judgment the defendant Association is enjoined from enter

Izig into or furthering any contract conspiracy plan or program to

fix establish or maintain manufacturers suggested retail list prices on

appliances fix maximum limitations on trade-in allowances for used

appliances boycott or otherwise refuse to do business with any person
and 14 refuse to advertise appliances at prices lower than the menu
facturers list prices or fixed trade-in allowances for used appliances
The defendant retail dealers are enjoined from acting in concert with each

other through the Association any successor or any other association to
do any of the actB prohibited

The judgment further requires the Association to cancel and revoke the

provisions of its by-laws rules or regulations which are inconsistent with

the terms of the judgment and within 30 days fran the entry of this judg
ment to canpiete-proceedings necessary for the incorporation In its by-laws
of the injunctive provisions of the juent The Association is celled
to expel any present or future member who shall violate the injunctive

provisions of the final judgment as contained in its by-laws

Staff Charles MeAleer Philip Roache Jr and

Stanley Mills Jr Antitrust Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHMAN ACT

Ccnplainta Under Section for Block-Booking of Motion Pictures to

Television Stations united States Associated Artists roductip
Inc United States Super Corp Jnited States National Tele

____ film Associates Inc United States Screen Gems Inc United States

United Artists Corporatio S.D N.Y. On April 18 1957 five

civil complaints were filed against the above defendants alleging viola
tion of SectIon of the Sherman Act by the block-booking of feature

motion pictures to television

The complaints allege that each defendant which distributes feature

films to television stations within the past year or two started releas
ing to television large numbers of feature films produced by motion plc
ture producers prior to 1914.9 and that each defendAnt bad required tele
vision stations In order tO obtain any Of the plÆtures to license Its

pictures in groups including number of pictures which the stations did

not wish to license or televise In every case these groups consisted

of not less than 26 fIlms in the case of one defendant as many as 1iJ0
In no case it is alleged did any of these defendants offer to license on

picture-by-picture basis

____ The prayer asks that defendants be enjoined from refusing to license

feature fijns to television stations except on picture-by-picture
station-by-station basis It also asks that defendants be ordered to offer

to renegotiate the existing block-booking contracts so as to give the

stations an opportunity to license the feature films of the defendants on

picture-by-picture and station-by-station basis

Staff Leonard Posner Antitrust Division

Complaint Under Section in Connection With Importation and Sale of

Japanese Wire NailB IJnited States Oldhn Company et al N.D
Calif civil antitrust suit was filed on April 25 1957 charging 12

corporations with violations of Section of the Sherman Act and Section

73 of the Wilson Tariff Act in connection with the importation and sale of

Japanese wire nails Wire nails exported from Japan and sold in various

states on the West Coast have value in excess of $2000000 annually
and are used principally in the construction of homes and buildings

The complaint alleges that the defendants and the co-conspirators
entered into conspiracy in or about rch 1956 to restrict the sale of

such nails on the West Coast to limited number of Importers to allocate

sales territories among the selected importers and to stabilize the

prices at which these importers would buy and sell Japanese wire nails



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney Genera And.retta

DQThDIATE ACTION CORREBPONDENCE

The following excerpt fran the Attorneys .nual Title 84

Page 89 Section Line 10 iB published as reminder

All caninunications to the Department meeting deadline or irhØre

immediate ction is required should be conspicuously marked so that they

may be given special handling Words such as DEADLINE IMFDIATE
ACTION REtJIR typed In caps on tag and securely stapled to the can
municatlon viii be of assistance in identifying and expediting this mail

Pay Periods in Which Various Salary Bates

WillS Reach ximuni to Be Withheld Under

F.I.C.A During Calendar Year .3.957 ..-. .--

Period in which maximum amount VIII Annual Salary RateG

be reached and adjustment of normal

F.I.C.A deductions made Fran To

$22oo.oo $5oo.dOl
____ p.p i8oo.oo 21500.00

PP 15800.00 18000.00
P.P.8 13760.00 111835.O9E
pp 12900.00 135145.01
P.P 10 10965.00 12040.00

ii P.P 11 10065.00 .10750.00
P.P 12 9205.00 9850 00

P.P 13 81430 00 9075 00

p.p lii 7885.00 8215.00
P.P 15 7485.00 7785.00
P.P 16 6860.00 7250.00
P.P 17 61155.00 6820.00
p.P 18 6115.00 6390 00

P.P 19 5780.00 6o5o.oo
P.P 20 51170.00 571o0.O0

P.P 21 5200 00 511i1o 00

P.P 22 11970 00 5160 00

P.P 23 li.750 OQ 11930 00

P.P 211 11615.00 Ii.660 00

.P 25 11480.00 11 525.00

P.P 26 11210.00 11350.00
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Indians Proceeds of Sale of Inherited Trust Patent Allotments

Issued Under Mission Indian Act Are empt fran State Inheritance Thx

Laws Kirkwood Lee Arenas et al .A This appeal involved

determination of whether funds the proceeds of sale of inherited

allotments issued under the Mission Indian Act 26 Stat 712 are sub

ject to inheritance tax laws of the State of California The Court

held they are exempt if the lands were exempted by Congress frci direct

taxation The Court found that the Mission Indian Act was of the same

legal effect as the General Allotment Act and applying the acts in

pan materia the funds in this case were exempt citing Squire

Capoeman 351 U.S wherein the proceeds of sale of timber on an

allotment held in trust by the Government under General Allotment

Act trust patent are exempt fran federal capital gains taxes

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division

IH
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The COurt rejected the alien contention that the admitted perjury

was on an LznmatŁrial matter under the immigration statute which in 1948

authorized immigration inspectors to administer oaths and take and con

____ aider evidence touching the right of any alien to reside in the United

States The statute also expressly provided that any person who had

taken such aü oath and knowingly and willfully gave false evidence or

swbre to any false statement in any way affecting or in relation to the

right of any alien to admission or to reside in the United States should

be deemed guilty of perjurya

While it is true that the alien was under arrest in deportation

proceeding where the charge was that be was not in possession of valid

immigration visa that was not the only inquiry to which the investigation

had to be limited His identity was involved not only for the purpose of

that hearing but for other purposes The question whether be was married

and if so to whom and when bore on the question of his identity and pur
pose in coming to the United States and whether he should be permitted to

remain Clearly therefore his false statement was material and affected

his right to enter and reside in the United States His arguments that

his hearing in 1948 when he admitted perjuy was void because conducted

by the same izmnigration inspector that had investigated his cage and that

in no other hearing did he admit having committed perjury and the fact

that his heering in 1948 in which he first itted perjury may have been

voidable or even void does not destroy the effect of the admission The

deportation order was upheld

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Wilkey and

Asaistant United States Attorney Sidney Farr

S.D Fex

Visa PrOcured by Fraud or Misrepresentation Materiality of Incorrect

Statements Herrera-Roca Barber N.D Calif April 12 1957 Action

to enjoin order of d.eportatioti

The alien in this case wab ordered deported on the ground that at the

time of his last entry his temporary entry permit was obtained by fraud

or wilful miBrepresentation The facts indicated that he first entered

this country as student in 1952 and left in 1955 after having overstaied
his legal residence as student While in this country he married

United States citizen and they are the parents of native born child

While in Mexico in 1955 the alien received information that it was

urgent for him to attend business hearing in New York5 Re therefore

applied for visitor visa in order to obtain an entry document promptly
In obtaining that document he failed to disclose his correct marital status

and allegedly gave an iroper of the person to whom he was destined

He claimed that this misinformation was the result of typographical or

clerical mistakes on the part of the typist who executed hisapplication
and that he had no motive to hide his American wife



IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coemissioner sØph M.Swing

DORTATION

Order Denying Eligbi1ity for SUSpenSIOn Unrevievable Under Admin
istrntIve Procedure Act Because Withig Discretion of Attorney General..
Anderson liolton CA April 11 1957 ActIon to review decision

____ upholding order of deportation Affirmed

_____ In this cane the alien attacked the validity of the deportation
order in the lower court but the order itself was upheld On appeal he

complained that the lover courts ruling that he was statutorily ineli
gThle to apply for suspension of deportation deprived him of the exercise
of the discretion of the Attorney General

In upholding the ruling the appellate court quoting from
Boyd 351 U.S 3115 concluded that suspension of deportation rests within
the unfettered discretion of the Attorney General and therefore is

judicially nonrevievable under section 10 of the Administrative Procedure

Act which excludes from the purview of that section agency action com
mitted to ageücy discretion The Court applied hiŁ ctrine to the
question of review of the alien statutory eligibility for suspension of

_____
deportation as well as to the question of the discretionary granting of

suspension

Conmiissioii of Perjury Materiality of False Statements Kurczyn
de la 1uente Sahli S.D Texas March 28 1957 Action to review de
portation order

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that he was
excludable from the United States at the time of his last entry in 1955 be-
cause prior to that time he admitted having committed crime involving
moral turpitude to wit perjury

The perjury was ccmnitted some eight years ago in connection with
so-called voluntary statement to an immigration inspector in connection
with deportation proceedings then instituted against the alien At that
time the latter falsely stated under oath that he was married to certain
United States citizen woman living in Laredo Texas At the subsequent de
portat ion hearing granted hint the alien voluntarily admitted that his
previous statement concerning his marriage to the citizen woman iü question
was false and that he was actually married to Mexican citizen by whom he
bad two children and whom he was in the process of divorcing At that time
the proceedings resulted in his deportation

About 1951 after divorcing his Mexican wife he married the United
States citizen woman and now has four American citizen children In 1956
however he was again arreted in deportation proceedings on the c1arge
that he had committed perjury prior to his last entry
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The Court pointed out that fraud to be such must consist of false

representation of material fact made with knowledge of its falsity and

with intent to deceive the other party The Court felt that in this case

there would be no purpose in attempting to conceal the aliens marital

status since it was irrelevant to the specific situation confronting the

consular officials that disclosure or failure to disclose that he was

married was not material to the issue of his admissibility as visitor

and that the alleged false representations cannot be regarded as of suff 1-

cient dignity and materiality as to bring the case within the principles
of Landon Clarke Bee Bulletin Vol No 109 239 2d 631
The warrant of deportation was therefore declared void

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant
United States Attorney Charles Elmer Collett

N.D.Calif
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